THE PHENOMENAL EXTRASENSORY HEALER
Phenomenal Extrasensory Healer, Roland Yakoubov, and the Results of His
Remote Impact Experiment.

The Physiological Institute, located in the capital city of Yerevan, proudly carries the
name of distinguished Armenian academician Leon Orbeli. Functioning under the umbrella
of Armenian Academy of Sciences, in 2015 the Orbeli Exploration Institute initiated the
extraordinary research of Roland Yakoubov’s phenomenal abilities, by demonstrating
his skills as an extrasensory, bio-energetic healer. Researchers completed a series of
experiments analyzing Roland impact on living organisms, as well as on inanimate sources.
One experiment conducted involved a substance of water that was remotely located.
The healer produced positive results during the 20-30 minute healing sessions,
while providing non-invasive treatments. Each session resulted in significant improvement
of the patients’ health. According to physiological observations, researches registered
subsided anxiety, increased positive mood, and a state of deep relaxation in the patients.
The scientists routinely documented patient’s vital signs before and after each
session. They even noticed an increase in the patient’s height at the end of each session.
Scientists came to the conclusion that Roland was actually capable of stretching a
patient’s spine and increasing the spaces between the spinal discs. And, he was able to
accomplish it without touching his patients’ bodies. He simply administered his biological
energy streaming from his palms and fingers into the patient’s body. The documented
data pointed to an unexplained restoration of the central nervous system to its optimal
function. The processes of agitation and relaxation in the system were are also influenced.
Scientists came to the conclusion that the improvements in the patient’s condition
happened due to changes of the human organism at the energetic level.
It was also proven that Roland is able to affect the composition of water molecules
with his natural streaming bio-energy. After directing his bio-energy toward water for
10 minutes, Roland enriched it with unique qualities. Scientists left the seeds (Phaseolus
vulgaris L.) in Roland’s “energized” water for 24 hours and observed that the spouting
process of the seeds had accelerated.
In accordance with scientific data, the researchers concluded that bio-energetic
healer, Roland, indeed has extraordinary abilities and is has the ability to influence and
accelerate the processes in living organisms and mineral substances, simply by using his
non-invasive method.
Roland also demonstrated how he can attract various objects with his magnetic
power. Scientists observed how he made numerous inanimate objects “stick” to his
downturned palm, and by using his bio-energy, kept them from falling.
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